What challenges do you see for book displays featuring themes of diversity, equity, and inclusivity at your library?

Open text poll  23 responses  21 participants

Anonymous
We are being censored in regards to DEI so there's some hesitation.

Anonymous
Having time to construct interactive elements

Anonymous
Individuals who feel "threatened" by a controversial display

Anonymous
Bigoted librarians

Anonymous
Coordination on who is doing what.

Anonymous
Receiving approval, patron interest, including works that's not "basic/already well known"

Anonymous
Legislation Bans - though at this point they haven't challenged our displays

Anonymous
Low circulation and finding books that are current and relevant

Anonymous
No support for the person doing ALL the work included in creating a display.....

Anonymous
How to do a DEI assessment of the collection?

Anonymous
Some DEI topics being too "political"

Anonymous
Updating displays frequently / consistently adding new books and weeding out older ones

Anonymous
Buy in/engagement from student groups

Anonymous
Push back from alumni donors who don't see the value in DEI work

Anonymous
More conservative individuals (administration, etc) who dislike representation within the institution

Anonymous
Lack of a proper designated space

Anonymous
Conflicts/war/different political views

Anonymous
Students seem to ignore our book displays 😞

Anonymous
Getting stuck with same monthly themes each year

Anonymous
Finding the time to meaningfully put together and maintain